Rear bumper attachments 11.06 >

**Note**

Minor visual differences will be encountered during removal and installation depending on version of special models.

1 - Cover
- Material PP/EPDM
- Removing and installing → Chapter

2 - Towing eye cap
- Engages in cover

3 - Spoiler
- Material PC/ABS.
- Engages in cover
- Can be removed only with bumper removed.

4 - Reflector
- Secured to spoiler with lock washers
- Can be removed only with bumper removed.

5 - Clip
- Qty. 2 on each side
- Only for trim on “Cross Touran”

6 - Front bumper cover trim
- Only for “Cross Touran”
- Removing → Chapter
- Installing → Chapter

7 - Retainer
- Qty. 2 on each side